In a seminal contribution, Fisher argued how distastefulness could incrementally evolve in a prey species that was distributed in family groups. Many defended prey species occur in aggregations, but did aggregation facilitate the evolution of defence as Fisher proposed or did the possession of a defence allow individuals to enjoy the benefits of group living? Contemporary theory suggests that it can work both ways: pre-existing defences can make the evolution of gregariousness easier, but gregariousness can also aid the evolution of defence and warning signals. Unfortunately, the key phylogenetic analyses to elucidate the ordering of events have been hampered by the relative rarity of gregarious species, which in itself indicates that aggregation is not a pre-requisite for defence. Like the underlying theory, experimental studies have not given a definitive answer to the relative timing of the evolution of defence and aggregation, except to demonstrate that both orderings are possible. Conspicuous signals are unlikely to have evolved in the absence of a defence and aggregated undefended prey are likely to be vulnerable to predation in the absence of satiation effects. It therefore seems most likely that defence generally preceded the evolution of both aggregation and signalling, but alternative routes may well be possible.
INTRODUCTION
Many insects live gregariously and an association between warning-coloration in defended prey ('aposematism', Poulton 1890) and gregariousness has long been noted (Fisher 1930; Cott 1940; Edmunds 1974) . This observation has led to considerable discussion as to the likely order in which gregariousness, defence and warning signals have evolved in different species. Research addressing this relationship has reached a number of apparently contradictory conclusions. Given the importance of gregariousness to many aspects of behavioural ecology (e.g. Krause & Ruxton 2002 ) and the important role that the evolution of aposematism has played in refining broader evolutionary thinking (e.g. Ruxton et al. 2004) , we think it timely to summarize and critique this disparate body of work, with a view to identifying what conclusions can safely be drawn. Mappes et al. (2005) recently identified several pressing questions in the evolution of aposematism including 'Does prey clumping evolve before, after or simultaneously with aposematism?', and we hope this summary may motivate others to address this fundamental question. We have not attempted a comprehensive review of all the relevant literature, but rather have focused on those papers that made a significant conceptual advance.
FISHER'S CONTRIBUTION
In his seminal work, Fisher (1930, p. 159 in Variourum edition 1999) wondered how distastefulness could ever evolve in an insect species since any mutant with an incrementally higher level of unpalatability would not necessarily survive at a higher rate than its conspecifics (since prey may be killed before their palatability can be detected). One solution, among others, was that distastefulness could spread by saving of brothers and sisters who are likely to share many of the same attributes: 'with gregarious larvae the effect will certainly be to give the increased protection especially to one particular group of larvae, probably brothers and sisters of the individual attacked'. Linking this relationship with warning signals, Fisher (1930, p. 162) asserted: 'whereas offensive flavours supply the condition for the evolutionary development of warning colours, and presumably also of warning odours, the condition for the development of offensive flavours.is to be found in the gregariousness or propinquity of larvae of the same brood'. The implication here is that some form of gregariousness facilitates the evolution of distastefulness, which in turn generates selection for warning signals.
While Fisher (1930) concerned himself primarily with the evolution of distastefulness, the same kin selection logic could conceivably be applied to the evolution of other traits such as warning signals themselves. Harvey et al. (1982) showed how warning signals could evolve in defended prey that were clustered in family groupings. Leimar et al. (1986) similarly allowed for kin selection in their model of the evolution of warning signals. Thus, while warning signals may not protect an individual from a naive predator, it may serve to protect brothers and sisters who have likewise inherited the signal. Note that in this case, the benefits of an aposematic individual dying to aid a predator in its learning are given to individuals of the same appearance (phenotype), not simply to individuals that share the same genes (Guilford 1985) . Fisher (1930, p. 159) clearly indicates that he considered that the form of aggregation necessary for distastefulness to evolve need not necessarily be tight-knit: 'the institution of well-defined feeding territories among many birds in the breeding season makes it possible to extend the effect produced on gregarious larvae to other cases in which the larvae, while not gregarious in the sense of swarming on the same plant, are yet distributed in an area which ordinarily falls within the feeding territory of a single pair'.
WHAT PRECISELY IS AGGREGATION?
Very few subsequent researchers have taken Fisher's view of aggregation-it seems clear that in the overwhelming majority of cases, authors consider an aggregation to be a group of prey that can be viewed simultaneously by a predator, such that one prey cannot be discovered without all of its group-mates being discovered too. Although pragmatic, this is a much stricter form of aggregation than Fisher's, because under Fisher's definition two prey are effectively aggregated together if they share a common individual predator. Hence, Fisher considers aggregation up to a landscape level, whereas most authors consider aggregation at a much smaller spatial scale. Throughout this review, when we refer to aggregation we mean clusters of individuals (generally greater than or equal to four) that can be simultaneously detected by predators (as adopted by most researchers), unless we state otherwise.
THE EVOLUTION OF DISTASTEFULNESS AND WARNING SIGNALS WITHOUT AGGREGATION
Of course, another way for distastefulness to evolve is through individual selection. Fisher (1930) himself noted that many distasteful and warningly coloured insects have tough and flexible bodies, to such an extent that they can survive a proportion of attacks. It is now widely recognized that defended species can survive attacks by cautious birds ( Järvi et al. 1981; Wiklund & Järvi 1982; Wiklund & Sillén-Tullberg 1985; Exnerová et al. in press) , so the higher survival of better defended species provides an alternative and plausible mechanism for the evolution of distastefulness without aggregation. Indeed, since warning coloration is a much more widespread trait in, for example, lepidopteran larvae than aggregation, then this suggests that aggregation is not an essential pre-requisite for defence and signalling in this group (Tullberg & Hunter 1996) , although it may nevertheless facilitate it.
THE EVOLUTION OF AGGREGATION WITHOUT DEFENCE
Fisher's argument is that gregariousness facilitates the evolution of distastefulness, which in turn generates selection for warning signals. One might ask in turn how gregariousness could evolve without defence, since any group of palatable prey would simultaneously be more conspicuous and more worthwhile feeding on than a solitary prey (Beatty et al. 2005) . One possibility is that the aggregation of undefended prey can bring anti-predatory benefits providing there is a mechanism (such as satiation of the predator combined with a poor ability to re-locate previously attacked groups) that prevents all of a discovered group of prey from being consumed ( Turner & Pitcher 1986) . Alternatively, or additionally, aggregation can yield important non-predatory benefits: including modification of local microclimate for thermoregulatory or hydroregulatory reasons or as a means of overcoming host plant defences (e.g. Clark & Faeth 1997 and Reader & Hochuli 2003 and references therein).
THEORETICAL ARGUMENTS
Several researchers have proposed that their results are consistent with Fisher's argument that aggregation facilitated the evolution of defence and/or warning signals (e.g. Alatalo & Mappes 1996 ). Yet, equally, one might assert that gregariousness is a consequence rather than a cause of distastefulness, in that only defended individuals can avail themselves of the benefits of group living (Sillén- Tullberg & Leimar 1988; Beatty et al. 2005) . Others have recognized the differing roles of kin and individual selection and proposed alternative potential pathways that are a combination of the two arguments, such as toxicity-clumping-distastefulness-signalling-aggregation ( Turner 1984) . Before turning to empirical evidence, we briefly consider the relevant theoretical arguments.
(a) The evolution of aggregation in defended organisms The theoretical paper dealing most directly with the evolution of gregariousness in defended prey is that of Sillén- Tullberg & Leimar (1988) , who were interested in considering the possible role of defence in promoting the evolution of gregariousness in small, sedentary or slowmoving prey. Their model has much in common with that of Turner & Pitcher (1986) which demonstrated that under certain conditions even undefended prey could gain an anti-predatory benefit from grouping. Aggregation should generally be unattractive to such prey because aggregations will presumably be easier for predators to detect and having found an aggregation the predator will be able to consume all members of the group. Sillén-Tullberg & Leimar realized that if the prey were defended, then the likelihood would be that not all members of the group would be eaten upon discovery. With defended prey, the predator may only sample one or two members of a group before desisting from further attacks (providing chemical defences are detectable soon after ingestion). This provides a dilution advantage of being in a group and indeed the larger the group the greater the dilution advantage. Conversely, the larger the group the more easily the group will be detected by predators. However, it is likely that the ease of detection of an aggregation will be a saturating function of group size (Riipi et al. 2001; Jackson et al. 2005) , whereas the advantages from dilution continue to grow, so very large groups of defended organisms should provide greatest protection from predation.
(b) The evolution of aggregation in warningly coloured organisms Note that the above theory simply suggests the logical possibility of gregariousness occurring in defended organisms, but says little about warning signals. It is now known that warning signals may facilitate avoidance learning in both solitary and aggregated prey, although several empirical studies (see later) suggest that it may be more effective for prey in aggregations. Sillén- Tullberg & Leimar (1988) noted that they had developed their model to consider such effects and that this model predicted that the effects of these differential learning rates were relatively slight.
(c) The evolution of defence and signalling in aggregated organisms Harvey et al. (1982) present a model for considering the evolution of aposematic signalling among prey that are already unpalatable and aggregated into kin groups. They consider a territorial predator, within whose territory several family groups of defended prey reside. Initially all groups are considered to be monomorphic, with all but one group being of a cryptic morph and a single group being of an aposematic morph. The probability that a particular family is discovered by the predator is higher for the aposematic family than any cryptic family. It is assumed that the predator attacks only the first family of each type that it discovers in each prey generation before learning to avoid that type. Again, this assumes that the effects of toxins are not delayed considerably after ingestion. It is also assumed that predators consume a fixed number of individuals from that family, that number being lower for aposematic families than cryptic ones. The authors derive an expression for when aposematic individuals have higher per capita survival than cryptic individuals and demonstrate that the higher the number of aposematic families the greater the advantage to aposematic individuals, so if aposematism can invade then it will rise to fixation. The conditions required for this are a small number of prey families per territory, that aposematism makes prey families only slightly more likely to be detected and that the predator learns distastefulness much faster for aposematic individuals (and so eats considerably fewer individuals from an aposematic group than a cryptic group). They then demonstrate that these results remain essentially unchanged in a more complex model that allows within-group polymorphism. Leimar et al. (1986) present a game-theoretic model that explores the conditions conducive to the evolution of aposematic coloration and prey unprofitability. One of the predictions of the model is that aposematism is more likely to evolve as the relatedness between individuals that live within a predator's territory increases. Note that this is kin-grouping on the very broad scale considered by Fisher and not on the small scale considered by most other authors. The key mechanism underlying this prediction is the assumption that aposematic signals increase the speed of avoidance learning. Thus, aposematic individuals that are consumed by the predator offer greater protection to their kin that share the same predator than they would have done if they were cryptic. The authors do not consider such kin structuring to be as essential to the evolution of unprofitability, because their model assumes a direct fitness benefit to unprofitability through increased chance of surviving an attack. However, they also assume a kin-selected benefit to increased unprofitability through increased rate of avoidance learning if more strongly unprofitable prey are encountered.
(d) Overview Theoretical works are able to cast little light on the likely ordering of evolutionary transitions to aposematism and gregariousness since they tend to assume a particular order rather than predict it. The models demonstrate that pre-existing defences can make the evolution of gregariousness easier, but that gregariousness can also aid the evolution of defence and warning signals. It seems likely that in most situations defences preceded conspicuous signalling (although undefended prey can be conspicuous for reasons including intraspecific signalling and Batesian mimicry), but both orderings of evolution of defence and that of gregariousness seem logically plausible.
PHYLOGENETIC APPROACHES
The first formal attempt to use cross-species comparisons to address questions relating to the evolution of aposematism and aggregation was by Sillén-Tullberg (1988) . This paper was particularly concerned with addressing the likely order in which gregariousness and unpalatibility arise in a given lineage. Sillén-Tullberg took different butterfly families and scanned the literature for the most resolved phylogeny. She then identified whether species were palatable or not and gregarious or not in their larval stage, using warning coloration as a surrogate of unpalatability (defence). This seems reasonable and pragmatic given the information available-Batesian mimicry appears relatively uncommon in caterpillars, perhaps because host plant can often be used as a cue to species identity and palatability. However, it should be borne in mind that not all unpalatable species have evolved conspicuous signals (Endler & Mappes 2004 ). Sillén-Tullberg further defines a gregarious species as one where egg clusters of that species contain a minimum of 10 eggs, arguing that 'there is a one-to-one relationship between egg clustering and larval aggregation'. This appears generally true, but is probably a little too sweeping. For example, Reader & Hochuli (2003) state that there are many instances in which early instars are aggregated and later instars are solitary.
Sillén -Tullberg (1988) adopted the principle of parsimony (least number of evolutionary transitions) to identify where in the phylogenetic tree transitions to aggregation and defence are most likely to occur. Her model suggested 12 cases of the evolution of aposematic coloration: in nine of these cases this transition was predicted to occur in a solitary ancestral species and in three cases the ancestral species could not be identified as gregarious or solitary at the time of the transition. There were 23 independent switches from a solitary lifestyle to gregariousness. In three of these cases the relevant line could not be identified as either cryptic or aposematic at that point, in 15 cases it was aposematic and in five cases it was cryptic. From this, Sillén-Tullberg concludes that the evolution of warning colour (indicating investment in defence) is likely to evolve before gregariousness. It seems unlikely that individuals would become conspicuously coloured before they are defended and so this suggests that the most common Aggregation and aposematism G. D. Ruxton & T. N. Sherratt 2419 ordering of evolutionary transitions in butterflies is first the development of secondary defences, then advertisement of these defences with aposematic signals, then finally aggregation of these defended aposematic individuals.
It is hard for us to evaluate the importance of none of the 12 transitions to aposematism occurring in gregarious species, since gregariousness is uncommon in butterfly larvae: Sillén-Tullberg herself quotes a study that suggests that only 5% of butterflies deposit their eggs in clusters. In addition, her analysis was hampered since cryptic taxa had not been resolved to the same extent as aposematic ones (Sillén-Tullberg 1993) . In 1993, Sillén-Tulberg presented a new dataset similar to the previous one but with fewer taxonomic biases. Her analysis was carried out at the level of genera, since the limited information about some large groups allowed number of genera to be extracted from the literature but not number of species. Parsimony was again used to identify branches in the tree as either aposematic or cryptic and as either solitary or gregarious. Four alternative analyses were carried out, reflecting different rules for coping with equivocal branches and unresolved groups that are dimorphic. The details of these do not matter to this review, since the result was the same in each case. Around 700 branches are identified as cryptic and around 200 as aposematic. Under one set of assumptions, 26 transitions from solitary to gregarious behaviour occur, with 21 of these occurring on aposematic branches. Under another set of assumptions, 18 transitions occur of which 13 occur on aposematic branches. Thus, the transition to gregariousness is strongly associated with aposematism. Sadly, the reverse analysis to explore whether transitions from crypsis to aposematism are more likely to occur in solitary than gregarious branches was not performed. However, the author has a valid reason for this: 'by looking at the distribution of the two traits one could see that statistical significance could never be attained'. This is because almost all taxa are solitary; gregariousness is not widely distributed in the tree. Tullberg & Hunter (1996) assembled a dataset of the tree-dwelling larvae of over 800 species of Lepidoptera. For each species, they categorize the larvae as either gregarious or solitary, warning coloured or cryptic and either defended or undefended. Unlike previous analyses, defences were not inferred from the presence or absence of conspicuous appearance. Physical defences such as spines can readily be seen on the exterior of specimens, unpalatability through chemical defence was also considered where this information was available. Conspicuous larvae with no known defence where treated as having unknown defensive status. Tullberg & Hunter carried out two separate analyses to ask whether gregariousness is likely to evolve in phylogenetic branches:
(i) with warning coloration (compared to those with cryptic coloration), (ii) with repellent defence (compared to those without defences).
The method of independent contrasts was used. For the first question, 12 independent contrasts could be identified. In 10 of these cases, there were a higher proportion of transitions to gregariousness on the warning-coloured branch; in two cases this proportion was lower. Similarly, in all nine of the independent contrasts of defence there were a higher proportion of transitions to gregariousness in the defended branch. From this Tullberg & Hunter conclude that 'gregariousness in tree-feeding macrolepidopteran larvae is more likely to evolve in lineages with repellent defence and is more likely to evolve in lineages with warning coloration.because of strong intercorrelation between the two traits it is hard to discern their separate effects'. As discussed above, we would find it unlikely that conspicuousness would evolve before defences, except in relatively unusual circumstances.
Note that, Tullberg & Hunter suggest in their discussion that 'there is an increased likelihood for a gregarious lifestyle to evolve in lineages with repellent defence or warning coloration'. That is, they assume that warning signals and defences evolved before gregariousness. This is an untested assumption of their analysis: which comes about when they decide which, of defence and gregariousness, is to be the independent trait and which the dependent. Doubtless the reverse analysis is not performed because the scarcity of gregarious species makes the statistical power to detect whether a higher proportion of transitions to aposematism occurred on gregarious branches so low as to make statistical testing pointless. However, it would perhaps be more appropriate to summarize their conclusions as 'gregariousness is associated with warning coloration and defence more than would be expected by chance'.
In conclusion, in lepidopteran larvae at least there does seem strong evidence from phylogenetic analyses that gregariousness is more likely to evolve in aposematic species than in cryptic ones. A full exploration of the relative timing of transitions to aposematism and gregariousness is hampered by low statistical power caused by the low number of gregarious species. This reason alone might suggest that the time is right to consider whether similar analyses might be performed on different groups where gregariousness is more common. A preliminary analysis of true bugs (Heteroptera) indicates that both conspicuous warning signals and gregariousness are widespread in Veliidae, Gerridae and many Pentatomomorpha. However, warning signals in larvae and adults are not closely associated and a phylogenetic review of the field from the perspective of aggregation and aposematism is currently underway (P. Š tys, personal communication). Gagliardo & Guilford (1993) trained chicks to search wells in the floor of their arena for food: food could be either green and palatable or yellow and unpalatable. Each well had a Perspex bottom with a compartment below. Each bird experienced one of four treatments for the presentation of unpalatable prey items:
LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS ON THE EFFECT OF AGGREGATION ON PREDATION RISK
(i) a single prey item in the well paired with nothing in the compartment beneath, (ii) a single prey item with another single item of the same colour beneath, (iii) six prey items in the well with nothing beneath, (iv) six prey items in the well with six of the same colour beneath.
The arrangement of palatable prey mirrored that (aggregated or not) of the available unpalatable prey and total food available was balanced across treatments. Across a number of similar trials, birds ate more in treatment (i). They also required more trials before they could effectively differentiate between palatable and unpalatable prey in treatment (i). There were no differences between the other groups. After learning was complete, further trials occurred where both prey types where now palatable. Again only birds in treatment (i) differed from the rest, with the learnt aversion being lost much sooner than for the other treatments. From this, Gagliardo & Guilford suggest that aggregation does aid learned aversion by providing the appropriate visual stimulus to go with aversive taste experiences. However, they suggest that this does not make aggregation a prerequisite for the evolution of aposematism-regurgitation of unpalatable prey and/or expendable body parts could fulfil a similar role.
Mappes & Alatalo (1997) offered wild-caught great tits mealworms that had been artificially made unpalatable. Mealworms were coloured in one of three different ways: black and yellow, all-pink or all-brown and were presented on a white background to make detection of all prey types easy. Birds were offered 12 mealworms (four of each type) every 5 min for 30 min. Birds were divided into two groups: for some, the prey of a given colour were arranged in groups of four, for others they were arranged singularly. For both black-and-yellow and pink coloured prey the attack rate was lower against aggregated prey than against solitary prey. This suggests some function for aggregation in enhancing learned and/or unlearned avoidance. However, there was no difference between attack rates on solitary and aggregated brown prey-this might suggest that aggregation itself does not trigger avoidance in the absence of a memorable coloration. In support of this, a subsidiary experiment found no difference in level of attack between solitary or aggregated prey when prey were undoctored (palatable) and naturally coloured. Gamberale & Tullberg (1996) offered aggregated and solitary instars of the defended aposematic bug Spilostethus pandurus to naive domestic chicks. Each experienced either ten presentations of the solitary or ten presentations of the gregarious case. Each presentation consisted of two petri dishes placed one on top of the other. In all cases, a solitary bug was available for attack on the top dish; however, in the solitary treatment the bottom compartment was empty, whereas in the aggregated treatment it contained seven bugs. This caused the visual (but not olfactory) stimuli to vary between treatments, and meant that in both cases only a single individual could be attacked. Of 370 solitary presentations, 55 bugs were attacked, whereas only 27 of 370 aggregated cases lead to an attack. Of the 37 birds presented with solitary prey, 11 attacked one prey and 14 more than one prey. Of the 37 presented with aggregated prey, 10 attacked once and only four attacked more than once. Hence, this experiment suggests that aggregation has an effect in enhancing unlearned avoidance. Because of the low numbers involved it does not provide strong evidence either way on any effect of aggregation on learned avoidance. Gamberale-Stille (2000) used two species of seed bugs: the aposematic Tropidothorax leucopterus and the nonaposematic and edible Graptostethus servus. The same petri dish arrangement was used as in the study of Gamberale & Tullberg (1996) so that for groups of prey, only a single individual could be attacked. Chicks started the experiment without experience of aposematic prey and were allowed to forage in an arena containing six sets of petri dishes: three of each type of bug. There were two treatments: single prey throughout or groups of nine individuals. Birds presented with groups attacked them significantly slower and less often. No such difference was found for non-aposematic prey. It might appear that grouping aided learning as well as unlearned aversion, since of the individuals that attacked at least one aposematic prey, those in the grouped treatment were significantly less likely to attack a second aposematic prey item.
Hatle & Salazar (2001) used a frog as a predator and mealworms as prey. Each frog was offered five different types of prey in a random order. Each prey was presented in a petri dish against a white background. The mealworms were palatable to the frogs, the five types were:
(i) a single red-painted individual, (ii) a single brown-painted individual, (iii) a group of 10 red-painted individuals, (iv) a group of 10 brown-painted individuals, (v) a single dead, brown-painted individual.
Groups were presented in the same two-petri-dish way such that only one individual contributed to the olfactory signal and only one individual could be eaten. Frogs refused to eat the dead prey, but almost always ate the other types within the 180 s interval allowed by the experimenters. The latency to eat red-grouped prey was significantly greater than for either brown-solitary or brown-grouped prey. No other comparisons were significant. This lack of clear-cut results stems from high levels of variance: possibly due to carry-over effects between treatments sequentially given to each frog. However, once again these results seem to indicate an advantage to aggregation in enhancing unlearned avoidance of aposematically coloured prey.
It must also be borne in mind that all these studies give little consideration to the effects of aggregation and aposematism on the rates at which predators detect prey in their environment. Rather, these experiments are concerned only with post-detection psychological effects. There is no evidence in these studies that aggregation itself is seen by predators as an aposematic signal. However, if defended prey signal this defence in their coloration, then it seems as though aggregation can contribute to enhanced learned and/or unlearned avoidance of individuals of that colour. We are reluctant to draw any conclusions from this as to the likely evolutionary order of aggregation and aposematic coloration, because of the exclusion of predetection factors from these experiments. We next turn to experiments that take on this challenge.
NOVEL WORLD APPROACHES
The novel world approach (pioneered by Johanna Mappes and Rauno Alatalo in Jyväskylä, Finland) uses experiments with wild-caught passerine birds. The normal problem with using wild birds is that you have no control or even knowledge of their recent experience of potential Aggregation and aposematism G. D. Ruxton & T. N. Sherratt 2421 foodstuffs, and so have no knowledge or control over any learned aversions or preferences. This can still be a problem with hand-reared birds because such aversions or preferences could be inherited rather than (or as well as) learnt. The Novel World gets around this by using symbols (generally crosses and squares) with which the birds are expected to be (evolutionarily and behaviourally) unfamiliar. This situation can perhaps be considered an effective analogy to the original evolution of aposematism, because predators can be considered to be naive to these signals.
The first Novel World paper was Alatalo & Mappes (1996) . The reported experiment involved comparison of the survivorships of solitary prey and prey in groups of four. In each case the predator was allowed to forage in an arena containing 16 palatable cryptic prey (marked with the same symbols as the background), 8 unpalatable cryptic prey and 8 unpalatable aposematic prey (marked with different symbols to those of the background). Avian predators (Great tits) experienced the same treatment (aggregated or solitary) on three consecutive days. The authors report attack rates on the three different prey types relative to their frequency in the population.
For aggregated prey, both of the unpalatable prey types where taken much less than expected (on the basis of frequency in the population) in the first trial, whereas palatable individuals were taken much more. In the subsequent two exposures the relative attack rate on aposematic aggregated prey declined even further (suggesting avoidance learning), whereas the relative attack rate on unpalatable cryptic individuals appeared to increase a little, although they were still less heavily targeted than the palatable individuals. For solitary prey, unpalatable aposematic individuals were targeted most heavily, followed by the unpalatable cryptic type and then the palatable cryptic type. Again, there is a suggestion of avoidance learning of the aposematic type, with a decline in their relative vulnerability in the second and third exposures (this naturally leads to increased targeting of the other two types).
Comparing between solitary and aggregated treatments, it seems that palatable individuals were taken much more frequently in the aggregated treatmentpredators will attack all individuals in the group if they are palatable (see also Beatty et al. 2005) . By contrast, unpalatable individuals were attacked less frequently when in groups. The authors conclude that their results suggest that 'unpalatibility alone would have selected for gregariousness, which subsequently facilitates the evolution of warning signals'. Note, however, that the paper only reports a mortality index (the fraction of prey eaten that belonged to that type divided by the fraction of all prey present at the start of the experiment that were of that type) rather than the specific proportion of a prey type killed (see Tulberg et al. 2000 for a re-analysis). While this makes within-treatment comparisons easy to interpret, it makes cross-treatment comparisons very difficult since the mortality index for a given prey type can change even though per capita mortality on that type is constant, because mortality on other prey types has changed. Tulberg et al. (2000) essentially repeated this experiment but without the undefended cryptic type in the analysis. They found that in solitary prey, the attack rate was lower against aposematic prey than cryptic prey, but no difference in attack rate was found in the aggregated treatment. There is certainly no support in these results for the suggestion that aggregation facilitates evolution of aposematism, contrasting with the conclusions of Alatalo & Mappes (1996) . However, nor is there any alternative hypothesis that is firmly supported by these data. The authors do make the point that the availability of palatable prey that were visually identical to the cryptic unpalatable prey in the experiment of Alatalo & Mappes (1996) certainly had a strong effect on the results of that experiment, at least in the way the data were presented. Collectively these two studies emphasize the importance of identifying the underlying evolutionary steps that are being tested (such as whether aggregative forms can spread from rarity in a population of otherwise cryptic, solitary, unpalatable prey), and an evolutionarily appropriate way of evaluating whether such a step could occur.
Another Novel World paper relevant to this review is Riipi et al. (2001) . In these experiments, birds had to search for artificial prey against a background of white paper marked with crosses. In the initial experiment, prey were marked with one of three types of symbol. This symbol was a cross (identical to the background) with a black solid-coloured square positioned concentrically with it. The square was either small, medium or large-sized, with the expectation that increasing size of the square equated to increasing conspicuousness against the background. Prey were arranged singly, in groups of four or in groups of eight. The experiment was performed as a 3!3 factorial design of individual conspicuousness and level of aggregation, with the food items being consumed by a bird free to explore the whole aviary. All prey (an almond slice between two pieces of paper) were edible. The authors found that larger aggregations were found by birds more easily, however an assemblage's vulnerability increased slower than proportionately with group size (as anticipated by Sillén- Tullberg & Leimar 1988) . Increasing signal strength also increased likelihood of discovery by the predator, although this effect was more dramatic for solitary prey than for grouped prey.
In the second experiment, the three group sizes were retained but the intermediate signal strength types was dropped to give a 3!2 factorial design. The focal prey was now made distasteful by the addition of quinine. An equal amount of palatable individuals were distributed in the environment. These palatable individuals were marked with a cross identical to the background and were dispersed singly. To explore the effect of learning, each bird experienced a series of five identical trials.
With the most cryptic signal (small square) there was no decrease in mortality over trials and so no evidence of long term aversive learning. However, per capita mortality for grouped prey (but not solitary prey) was consistently lower than predicted from their visibility as measured in the first experiment or predicted under the null hypothesis that both the palatable and unpalatable individuals would be attacked equally. This suggests that, even in the absence of long-term learning, grouped defended prey can get protection because the predator does not sample all individuals in the group (having had an aversive experience with the first one sampled). This effect is strong enough in grouped prey to counteract the enhanced detection rates associated with giving up crypsis. With the stronger signal, there was a strong effect of learning (decreased mortality with increasing trial number) across all three types of assemblage. While elegant, these experiments are equivocal about the likely evolutionary ordering of aggregation and aposematism. They show that aggregation in defended prey could be selected for even in the absence of aposematic signals and long-term avoidance learning of such signals. However, the results for solitary prey suggest (providing predators remain long enough in the local environment that long-term averse learning occurs) that aposematic signals could be selected for even in the absence of aggregation.
In summary, the Novel World experiments are ingenious, but thus far have not given a definitive answer to the relative timing of the evolution of aposematism and aggregation except to demonstrate that both orderings might be possible.
DEVELOPMENTAL TRANSITIONS: EVOLUTIONARY RECAPITULATIONS?
The desert locust Schistocera gregaria exhibits all three transitions (to a hidden toxic defence, aposematic coloration and gregariousness) developmentally. Specifically, under low density conditions the locusts exist in their solitarious phase where individuals have a cryptic green colour, avoid each other and avoid plants that contain alkaloids (Sword et al. 2000; Despland & Simpson 2005a) . However, when densities get sufficiently high then a series of behaviour changes is triggered: individuals switch to being attracted to one another, forming aggregations that can grow into swarms. At the same time there is a switch in dietary preference (Despland & Simpson 2005a ) with individuals now having a preference for alkaloidcontaining plants. These plants in the stomach of a locust make the locust unpalatable to at least one of their potential predators (the fringe-toed lizard Acanthodacylus dumerili; Despland & Simpson 2005a); however, lizards did not learn to associate the cryptic green colour of these individuals with distastefulness. At the next moult after the change in behaviour, the locust emerges with different, black and yellow body coloration. This gregarious phase coloration is readily associated with unpalatability by the lizards, demonstrating that this final transition functions as an aposematic signal (Sword et al. 2000) . Thus, in this species there is a clear ordering of the three transitions of interest to us: first aggregation occurs, followed closely by development of a toxic defence and finally (after a clear delay) an aposematic signal of that defence (Despland & Simpson 2005b) . Sword (2002) argues persuasively that such phenotypical plasticity could be an important evolutionary pathway from (for example) a form with a cryptic appearance to one with an aposematic one, since reaction norm evolution can transform initially plastic phenotypes into genetically constitutive phenotypes (e.g. Schlichting & Pigliucci 1998).
CONCLUSIONS
We are interested in three evolutionary transmissions leading to the evolution of (i) toxic, chemical defences (unpalatability), (ii) aposematic advertising of those defences and (iii) aggregation. Theoretically, unpalatable prey can readily evolve aposematic signals without first evolving to be aggregative, although being aggregative would appear to aid the evolution of aposematism. Conversely, unpalatable prey can theoretically evolve to be aggregative without first evolving warning signals, although warning signals would appear to aid the evolution of aggregation. Hence, there is no logical reason to expect any particular ordering to these two transitions.
It seems clear that toxic defence is likely to evolve before conspicuous signalling. However, while many defended prey are aggregated it is not safe to assume that the evolution of defence is likely to occur after aggregative tendencies, as Fisher implied. Since aggregation and aposematism work synergistically, it is no surprise that we see a correlation between these two traits in extant species, but trying to draw simple general conclusions about the ordering of the three evolutionary transitions may be challenging and ultimately fruitless as several alternative routes may well be possible. Available phylogenetic data clearly suggests that aggregation is not essential for the evolution of aposematism, and we also know that aggregation is more likely to occur in defended than undefended species, at least in Lepidoptera. While it seems most likely that defence generally preceded the evolution of aggregation and signalling, the order of evolutionary events in any one species is likely to be down to the fine detail of their genetics, ecology, physiology and local conditions as well as the blind chance of appropriate mutations happening along.
FUTURE WORK
It seems clear that phylogeny should be our first port of call when addressing evolutionary issues (Härlin & Härlin 2003) , and the seminal work by Tullberg and others on Lepidoptera would benefit greatly from comparison with similar work carried out on other groups. We earlier suggested that Heteroptera might be a particularly appropriate group for such studies. The Novel World studies have the strong advantage in considering effects of aposematism and aggregation across a range of the stages of the attack process (concerning detection of prey as well as subsequent decisions to attack). However, we must always remember that not all attacks are successful, and variation in per capita likelihood of attack between different morphs may not be the best surrogate for relative fitness. Integration of post-attack survival into the Novel World setting would considerably strengthen its ability to accurately reflect the entire predation cycle.
We should also be wary of generalizing too much from one particular predator, and this seems a particular risk when we see how often domestic chicks feature in the experiments we have summarized here. Indeed, there is an implicit assumption in much of the literature surrounding aposematic signalling, that such signals are aimed at avian predators. Empirical evidence to support this view, or more papers like that of Hatle & Salazar (2001) that utilize non-avian predators would be very welcome. Lastly, it is clear that the concept of 'aggregation' has been used differently by different previous investigators in this field; we hope that this review will encourage future workers to carefully define what they mean by aggregation and justify this definition ecologically.
